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Meeting Notice

THURSDAY, January 13, 2022
12:00 Noon
Zeeland City Hall –2nd Floor Red Room

AGENDA
1.

Review minutes


11/11/21



12/09/21

2.

131 / 133 E. Main Special Land Use – rescheduled for Feb 3

3.

135 E. Main RFP

4.

On-street Patios

5.

Alcohol Ordinance Updates

6.

Other

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING
Shopping Area Redevelopment Board (SARB)
Thursday, November 11, 2021 – 12:00 p.m.

PRESENT:

Board members -

Vos, Visser, Gentry, & VanHoven, Mayor Klynstra

ABSENT:

Board member Barnes

Staff:

Marketing Director deRoo, Recording Secretary Humphrey

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 p.m. by Chairman Vos.

1) Motion was made by Board Member VanHoven and seconded by Board Member Gentry to
approve the minutes from the October 14, 2021 meeting as presented.
All present voting aye, Motion Carried
2) Public Hearing – Coldwell Banker
Chairman Vos opened the Public Hearing at 12:05
deRoo reviewed the application with the Board stating that Coldwell Banker had merged with
ART Realty and the new sign request is a result of the rebranding. A neighbor was present
and supported the new sign concept. deRoo mentioned that a Sign Grant application was
given to Mr. Sterken, however, it had not been submitted.
Motion was made by Board Member Visser and seconded by Board Member VanHoven to
close the Public Hearing at 12:10.
All present voting aye, Motion Carried
Motion was made by Board Member Gentry and seconded by Board Member VanHoven to
approve the Application by Steve Sterken, of Coldwell Banker, as presented.
All present voting aye, Motion Carried
3) Snowmelt Meeting - Nov 11 @ 7am
Many board members attended the morning snowmelt meeting and commented that it was
well received. Concern was mainly regarding how long each business would be affected.
deRoo explained that although each section’s time frame of 6 weeks per side of each block,
may seem long, the actual amount of time in which each business may be adversely affected
could possibly be as little as 2-3 days. Traffic will continue, and parking will still be available on
the opposite side of the street. Various other questions were asked and staff had answers
prepared, and felt these questions were helpful for multiple participants.
The City was granted money from the ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) in the amount of
$5,00000, which we are looking into creating a Special Assessment Relief Fund from. This
would be given to City Council to make a decision on.

Next would be to start the 5-step Special Assessment Process. This begins in the Assessing
Department by putting a committee together to review the aesthetics, and to determine a start
date conducive to all involved.
4) Downtown Updates
a. Passageway – The Buy-Sell Agreement for 135 & 137 Main has been signed. Brenda
from Ultra Finishes has begun the move out into her barn & other spaces. deRoo
mentioned that she missed contact with Jen & Claudia, and they want to meet.
Monday, City Council will be asked to approve the cost to develop an RFP and seek
demolition bids. The RFP will require for the passageway to remain part of the plan.
b. Zoning – Moxy Dental cannot expand without a Special Land Use through the Planning
Commission, who will want input from SARB. deRoo suggested that board members
attend the upcoming meeting, as their input will be influential.
c. Business changes – The Zeeland Bakers has been sold to Vince Doyle. Only the
business sold, not the building. He is excited about being part of Downtown Zeeland.
Jeff VanHuis bought Milt’s building. Hope Network is building new. Jeff, from Out Of
The Box is interested in helping someone start-up a Michigan Made store.
d. Social District – deRoo is waiting to hear from the State to see if they can give a grace
period or make some type of exception regarding stopping the Social District, when
Public closes and is no longer using their liquor license. Currently, her contact cannot
make that decision.
e. Upward Bound has made a commitment with Kerri for Feel the Zeel of Christmas.
5) Winter Events:
f. Downtown Open House – Business hours vary but suggested time is 10:00 am –
5:00 pm
g. Black Friday/Small Business Saturday - Hours listed on attached flyer
h. Christmas Parade and Tree Lighting Tree Lighting – 6:15, parade begins at 6:30pm
i.

Feel the Zeel of Christmas 5:30-8pm December 1- 3 Caring Santa is November 30
5:30-8pm

j.

Plaiderday Chili Crawl Feb 19 2pm -5pm

6) There being no further business to conduct, Chairman Vos adjourned the meeting at 1:15 pm.

___________________________________________
Cindy Humphrey, Recording Secretary

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING
Shopping Area Redevelopment Board (SARB)
Thursday, December 9, 2021 – 12:00 p.m.
Zeeland City Hall—2nd Floor Conference Room
PRESENT:
ABSENT:

Board members - Vos, Visser, Barnes, Gentry, VanHoven, Klynstra
Board members - none

Staff: City Marketing Director deRoo
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Vos at 12:00 p.m.
Marketing Director deRoo provided an overview of the proposed changes to the City’s Alcohol
Ordinance and stated that the final reading of the ordinance is scheduled to be held at the next City
Council Meeting, Monday, December 20, 2021 at 7pm.
1. Removing the cap on the number of businesses which may serve or sell alcohol in the City
of Zeeland, if additional alcohol sales licenses would be permitted by the State of
Michigan.
2. Reducing the minimum number of seats in restaurants serving alcohol from 50 seats to 25
seats.
3. Permitting alcohol display areas or coolers within a customer waiting area or table area,
and permitting an alcohol sales display area to exceed 5% of the restaurant’s table eating,
and counter areas.
4. Removal of bar area screening requirements
5. Removal of the food sale percentage requirements for a microbrewery, small wine maker,
or small distiller
6. Reducing the minimum age for bartenders from age 21 to age 18.
7. Eliminating the requirement of obtaining an entertainment permit from the City of Zeeland
for establishments selling alcohol.
8. Eliminating the bar area percentage requirement in comparison to table or booth seating
areas.
• Removed Item: Permitting Sunday Sales for Special Events.
deRoo went on to give an update on local liquor license requests and changes. As soon as the City
has officially adopted the proposed Alcohol Ordinance amendments, Mitch Bakker will be able to
apply for a Development District Area liquor license on behalf of StrEATs Taco Kitchen. Until the
ordinance is updated, StrEATs is not eligible based onsite plan details and availability of local
licenses. deRoo also updated the board that the license that was previously held by the Elbo Room
has been sold locally. The new owner is working on the appropriate application paperwork and
business plan to gain approval to use the license.
deRoo reported that after a surprising conversation with the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission, she learned that Zeeland’s Social District does not have to be shut down when
Public closes its doors. Technically the license assigned to Public is still counted as an eligible
license within our district and qualifies the district to remain open. Unless Public were to sell their
license or have it transferred out of our social district, no disruptions will occur. deRoo spoke to
Lucas Grill and asked if he is planning to sell or transfer the license right away. Grill confirmed

that he is not planning to make any changes to the status of his license immediately. When
StrEATs is granted a license, we will add them to the Social District as well.
deRoo shared that Brummel’s Home Furnishing is looking to repair their exterior west brick wall.
This will include the crumbling brick and chipping paint. In the process, they would like to
reposition the historic company logo that is painted on the wall. When the City constructed the
Splash Pad Park to the west of Brummel’s in 2013 and erected the public restroom, the new
structure was built in a location that interferes with the visibility of the painted Brummel’s logo.
For this reason, the location of the restroom was a concern to Brummel’s at the time of
construction. Now that they are making plans to repair their exterior wall, they would also like to
reposition the painted logo. They request to move the logo to the north of the restroom building,
closer to Main Street. The City’s Community Development Department does not have a process
that is accommodating to Brummel’s request. In other circumstances, the size of this painted logo
would be considered a mural. Under the City’s zoning ordinance, a mural cannot be used for
advertising. City staff believes that this unique situation needs to be addressed since it was the
City that originally blocked Brummel’s sign. Furthermore, the original Brummel’s logo provides
historic character, not only to the Brummel’s business/building but also to downtown Zeeland, as
a whole. The character was lost when the logo was blocked. Staff believes that a reproduction of
the original logo, in an improved location is the next best option to an unobstructed original.
deRoo asked SARB for their opinion and direction.
Klynstra moved that Brummel’s be permitted to relocate a replica of their historic painted
wall sign that was blocked by the City’s construction.
Supported by Barnes.
All voting aye.
Next, deRoo distributed a memorandum that Community Development Director, Tim Maday
provided the board regarding the Special Land Use request filed by Moxy Dental. The Special
Land Use public hearing is scheduled to be held on January 6, 2022 at 5:45 at the Planning
Commission Meeting. Community Development Director Maday’s memo outlines that he does
not support the application as he finds it does not meet the criteria for Special Land Use.
Chairman Vos said that the Smedley’s knew about the expectations of our zoning ordinance when
they purchased the buildings, which is why the dental practice is located in the rear of the
buildings. The combination of Smedley Dental in the rear 60% of the building and Public’s
restaurant space in the front 40% has been the poster child for the first floor ordinance.
Barnes stated that he does not think it would reflect well on SARB or the City if we ignore the
principles of our own ordinance and allow this request to be approved.
Gentry commented that the new of losing Public has had a negative impact on her business,
Tripelroot. She went on to say that collectively, downtown had been making such good progress,
the loss of Public and the potential permanent loss of restaurant space, if the application is
approved, feels like a big step backward.
Chairman Vos stated that the City has invested a lot into the Downtown Vision Plan and it is our
responsibility to adhere to it.

Visser commented that regardless of the verdict, the damage is done; the Smedley’s have already
lost Public as their tenant. The community has already lost Public as a downtown destination. He
admitted that he is unsure if he can support the denial of the application.
VanHoven offered that he understands Visser’s position but if we want Zeeland to survive, we
need to prioritize restaurant and retail space; we have to stick to the vision.
VanHoven moved that SARB make a recommendation to the Planning Commission to
deny the Special Land Use Application filed for 131 / 133 E. Main as it does not meet the
vision of downtown Zeeland.
Supported by Gentry.
Aye: VanHoven, Gentry, Vos, Barnes, Klynstra
Nay: Visser
deRoo will prepare a formal memorandum outlining SARB’s recommendation and send it to the
Planning Commission in advance of the Public Hearing on January 6, 2022.
Due to time, the rest of the agenda was tabled.
The meeting adjourned at 1:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Abigal deRoo, City Marketing Director

CITY OF ZEELAND
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please take notice that the Zeeland City Planning Commission whose chambers are in the Zeeland City Hall at
21 South Elm Street, Zeeland, Michigan, and whose telephone number is (616) 772-0872, will meet at 5:45pm on
Thursday, January 6, 2022 for its regular monthly meeting. The following application will be reviewed at:
5:50pm
Applicant:
Property Owner:
Project Location:
PIN:
Zoning:
Description of Request:

Meredith Smedley
4 Leaf Clover Ventures, LLC
131 & 133 E Main Ave
70-17-18-357-037 & 70-17-18-357-038
C-2, Central Business District
Special Land Use Application seeking to expand the medical office in the
rear approximately 60% of the buildings to occupy the entire buildings,
when Volume II of the Zeeland City Code does not permit such offices in the
front 40% of buildings in this location without Planning Commission special
land use approval.

The public, anyone receiving this notice, or any interested person may be heard or may present their written comments
during the said hearing, or may file written comments during normal business hours with the Zoning Administrator’s Office
prior to the date and time of the public hearing. Information regarding this meeting and the public hearing may be
reviewed in the Zoning Administrator’s Office from 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and from 1:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. on any day not a
holiday from Monday through Friday.
The City of Zeeland will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
with a need for an accommodation, upon being provided with a notice to the City of Zeeland three days prior to the
public hearing. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the City of Zeeland by writing or
calling the City Clerk’s Office 772-6400.
Dated: December 15, 2021
Timothy Maday – Zoning Administrator

21 South Elm Street • Zeeland, Michigan 49464 • (616) 772-0872 • (616) 772-0880

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

Friday, December 31, 2021

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Tim Maday, Community Development Director

RE:

Planning Commission special land use application for 131/133 E Main Ave

A Planning Commission special land use application has been filed for the Moxy Dental/Public restaurant building
at 131 & 133 E Main Ave. This memo has been sent to provide information regarding this application.
Request
The special land use application for 131 & 133 E Main Ave seeks to expand the existing dental practice located in
the rear approximately 60% of the facility, to occupy the entire facility.
Existing Conditions
The adjacent buildings at 131 and 133 E Main Ave are operated as one facility totaling approximately 4,100 square
feet in area. The property was renovated in 2010 and contains a dental office in the rear approximately 1,992 square
feet, and a restaurant space, currently occupied by Public, in the front approximately 1,567 square feet. The main
floor space is allocated with roughly the rear 60% being currently occupied by the dental facility, and the front 40%
being occupied by the restaurant. The storefronts are located midblock, adjacent to a public gathering space that is
seasonally used by the restaurant that occupies the buildings.

City Ordinance Compliance

The parcels are zoned C-2, Central Business District, and are located near the center of the block between Elm Street
and Church Street. Parcels in this block are subject to the City’s “first floor ordinance”. Put in place in 2008, the
City’s first floor ordinance allows for offices above or below the main floor of buildings in this block, or in the rear
60% of buildings, provided that their main entrance is not on Main Avenue, and they have limited signage on the
Main Ave side of the building.
Offices that are not a permitted use in the district, such as the proposed expanded office, can be permitted if special
land use approval is granted by the Planning Commission. As the proposed office, which would occupy the front
40% of the building, is not a permitted use, the property owner is seeking special land use approval for the expansion.
Planning Commission review criteria
The criteria the Planning Commission is to consider when hearing this application is contained in Section 9.102 of
Volume II of the Zeeland City Code. It is also listed below. The Planning Commission must find that all five criteria
have been met before special land use approval can be granted.
(1)

The use is designed and constructed, and will be operated and maintained, so as to be harmonious
and appropriate in appearance with the existing or intended character of the general vicinity, will be
compatible with adjacent uses of land, and will not change the essential character of the area in which
it is proposed.

(2)

The use is, or will be as a result of the special land use permit, served adequately by public services
and facilities, including, but not limited to, streets, police and fire protection, drainage structures,
refuse disposal, water and sewer facilities and schools.

(3)

The use does not involve activities, processes, materials and equipment or conditions of operation
that will be detrimental to any persons, property or the general welfare by reason of traffic, noise,
smoke, fumes, glare or odors.

(4)

The use will be compatible with the natural environment and will be designed to encourage
conservation of natural resources and energy.

(5)

The site plan proposed for such use demonstrates compliance with the special land use specific design
standards contained in Section 9.106.

Master Plan and Downtown Vision Plan considerations
In 2020 the city reviewed and updated its 2011 Master Plan. At that time, the City’s Downtown Vision Plan, which
is adopted by the Master Plan by reference, was also updated. The following sections of these plans are relevant to
this application:


Downtown Vision Plan – Key Projects and Recommendations – “Fill storefronts with retail shops
and restaurants through continued marketing/recruitment efforts.” (Downtown Vision Plan – Page 6
– Commons)



Downtown Vision Plan – Emerging Downtown Trends, Issues and Opportunities – First Floor
Priority
Overview
There is an ongoing discussion about the preferred and allowable uses of ground floor square
footage in downtown Zeeland. Technically, there is a moratorium on the use of ground floor
spaces for new general office uses (real estate, finance, legal, etc.) but requests for such uses
in recent years have been approved. And, preexisting downtown office uses have been
grandfathered/allowed to continue in their present uses. The aspirational argument for
focusing ground floor uses toward retail, personal services, and restaurants/dining is that
these functions and uses add more vitality and value to “main street” because they are walk-

in, customer-driven businesses that have synergistic effects on neighboring businesses and
activities. There is a positive interaction between retail businesses, restaurants, and personal
services whereby persons/customers can visit downtown Zeeland and can conduct many
different shopping, dining, service transactions in a short time among walkable locations.
Such businesses typically operate during evening and weekend hours -- making downtown
inviting at all times of day. These are efficient, reinforcing business activities.
Vision
Additional quality retail, restaurant/dining, personal service businesses for first floor
locations throughout downtown.
Goals and Policies
Continue to monitor the existing and emerging ground floor business uses to encourage a
more synergistic mix which will generate and serve a stronger customer base.
Projects and Activities
Work with the property owners/landlords to encourage retail, restaurant/dining, and personal
services businesses in ground floor locations. Work with the West Coast Chamber,
Lakeshore Advantage, and other business organizations to explain Zeeland’s Downtown
Vision Plan and encourage entrepreneurs to consider locating in downtown Zeeland,
particularly those businesses which would benefit from Zeeland’s friendly and more
affordable ground floor commercial spaces. (Downtown Vision Plan - Page 23)


2011 Master Plan – Central Business District – “Generally, a mix of uses is appropriate in the Central
Business area. Priority should be given to retail sales and services and entertainment/dining on the ground
floor of multi-story buildings. These uses generate foot traffic that is a key aspect of maintaining a healthy
retail and service business environment. The goal should be to create a critical mass of retail and
entertainment business activity that makes Downtown a destination. Offices and residential uses should
be encouraged on the upper stories of multi-story buildings. First floor offices should be avoided on Main
Avenue whenever possible.” (2011 Master Plan – Page 46 – Central Business District)

SARB comment and correspondence
In matters involving downtown development, such as this application, the Planning Commission seeks comment from
SARB to consider as they review the application. This application was reviewed by SARB at their meeting on
December 9, 2021. Enclosed in the meeting packet is a memo from the City Marketing Director containing
information regarding SARB’s review of the application, and their recommendation to the Commission in this matter,
which was to not approve the application.
As of the time of writing this report, three pieces of correspondence have been received by staff regarding this
application. They are included in the meeting packet.

Conclusion/Staff Recommendation

In the City’s plans/visioning documents, the vision laid out for the Central Business District is a vibrant downtown
with storefronts filled with walk-in, customer-driven retail businesses, restaurants and personal service
establishments. The documents directly state that offices in the front of Main Ave buildings in the Central Business
District should be avoided in an effort to create a critical mass of retail and entertainment business activity.
As the proposed expansion of a medical office into an existing restaurant space in the front 40% of the building does
not fit the existing and intended character of the district and block it would be located in, nor does it match the general
vision for the central business district laid out in the Downtown Vision Plan and Master Plan, staff does not believe
the proposed expansion meets special land use criteria #1 contained in Section 9.102 of Volume II of the Zeeland
City Code, and should not be approved.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have regarding this memo, the application before
the Planning Commission or anything else related to this matter.
_____________________________________________
Timothy Maday, Community Development Director

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bill Elhart, Chairman and Zeeland Planning Commission Members

CC:

Tim Maday, Community Development Director

FROM:

Abby deRoo, City Marketing Director

SUBJECT:

131 & 133 E. Main Avenue Special Land Use / SARB Recommendation

DATE:

December 29, 2021

At their December 9, 2021 regular meeting, the Shopping Area Redevelopment Board had the
opportunity to formally review the Special Land Use application filed for 131 & 133 E. Main Avenue.
Upon receiving invitation from the Community Development Director to offer their opinion on this
matter for the Planning Commission’s consideration, SARB took an official stance to recommend a denial
of this application. Marketing Department staff supports SARB’s position.
When assessing this application, SARB referred to the visioning documents and local ordinances that
direct our downtown planning, namely the Downtown Vision Plan and the “first floor ordinance.” Along
with staff, the Shopping Area Redevelopment Board has been influential in the creation and
implementation of the Downtown Vision Plan. The Vision Plan and has been officially integrated into the
City’s Master Plan and therefore endorsed by Zeeland’s Planning Commission and City Council. With this
authority, staff and SARB have been empowered to use the Downtown Vision Plan regularly to cast
direction for both projects and policies that affect downtown Zeeland.
Achieving a healthy mix of businesses downtown is a goal, which includes office/service businesses in
addition to retail/restaurant/personal service – as they all provide a benefit to the district. However, both the
Downtown Vision Plan and the City’s “first floor ordinance” give explicit priority to maintaining
retail/restaurant/personal service uses, at minimum, in the front 40% of ground floor spaces along Main
Avenue; recommending office/service businesses to occupy the rear 60% or upper floors of downtown
buildings. (The “first floor ordinance” spans approximately between deVries Photography Studio to the west
and Pizza Hut to the east.) SARB has revisited this ordinance, periodically, and has remained committed to
the original intent. Please find the supporting information below from the following excerpts of the City’s
Master Plan and Downtown Vision Plan:
2011 Master Plan, Page 46
Generally, a mix of uses is appropriate in the Central Business area. Priority should be given to retail
sales and services and entertainment/dining on the ground floor of muti‐story buildings. These uses
generate foot traffic that is a key aspect of maintaining a healthy retail and service business
environment. The goal should be to create a critical mass of retail and entertainment business
activity that makes Downtown a destination. Offices and residential uses should be encouraged on
the upper stories of muti‐story buildings. First floor offices should be avoided on Main Avenue
whenever possible.

2018 Downtown Vision Plan, page 23
The aspirational argument for focusing ground floor uses toward retail, personal services, and
restaurants/dining is that these functions and uses add more vitality and value to “main street”
because they are walk‐in, customer‐driven businesses that have synergistic effects on neighboring
businesses and activities. There is a positive interaction between retail businesses, restaurants, and
personal services whereby persons/customers can visit downtown Zeeland and can conduct many
different shopping, dining, service transactions in a short time among walkable locations. Such
businesses typically operate during evening and weekend hours – making downtown inviting at all
times of day. There are efficient, reinforcing business activities.
In a small downtown, like Zeeland’s, the loss of a single retail/restaurant/personal service space can have a
large impact, especially when that loss is in such a prominent location like 131/133 E. Main. This building ‐‐
standing in the very center of downtown, near the mid‐block crosswalk, adjacent to the eventual mid‐block
passageway project, positioned in the middle of downtown events, and equidistance to both ends of
Zeeland’s walkable downtown ‐‐ is a critical influencer on the downtown at‐large. Though it’s true that in this
instance part of the initial loss comes from the departure of Public restaurant, SARB continues to remain
dedicated to the preservation of the “first floor ordinance” ‐‐ in general, and specifically in this location ‐‐ for
the integrity of the long term vision for downtown. Even as retail/restaurant/personal service businesses
turnover, SARB and Marketing Department staff find that it is imperative not to lose storefronts to additional
office uses as this will diminish the overall vibrancy of downtown Zeeland now and in the future.

Recommendation
The Shopping Area Redevelopment Board formally recommends that the Planning Commission deny the
Special Land Use application filed for 131 & 133 E. Main Avenue as the request is not compatible with the
City’s “first floor ordinance” or supported by goals of the Downtown Vision Plan.

Abigail deRoo, City Marketing Director

Dear Zeeland Planning Commission,
I am writing to express my disappointment in the loss of Public from our local downtown area and am
submitting a request about the future use of that space. I know that there are multiple components that lead
to Public's departure but it is hard for me to feel it as anything other than a loss. I am a recent transplant to
Zeeland, I moved here in August from GR. And while I am not from Zeeland, this move felt relatively easy
because in no small part because of our robust downtown corridor.
I loved Public and ate there often. I met people from out of town there and they were always impressed
and commented on the town. It was a clear value add for me, and in my opinion, for our community.
Community spaces like Public were part of the reason I moved, so the loss feels poignant.
Moreso, I strongly feel that it would be a mistake, and a step backwards, to allow anything other than a
retail/restaurant business in that space. I would ask you to not allow an expanded access to the Professional
Services and Business Use organizations within the downtown corridor, so that we can continue to make
the downtown area an attractive draw for the community and region.
Sincerely,
Joshua Wall
-joshuafeenstrawall
Lead Pastor
first church | 148 e central | zeeland, mi 49464
phone 616.772.9129 | frcz.org

To whom it may concern,
I’m writing this to express my concern regarding the use of the front space of 131/133 E Main
Avenue. I have invested in downtown Zeeland in both property and business and have taken
seriously my role on the Vision Planning Committee. I try to look at the big picture and what
is best for the health of the downtown district.
I do not support the Special Land Use request. In my opinion, approving this Special Land
Use request in this very central area is a mistake that could have negative consequences and
set a precedence for other businesses to follow suit - moving the downtown district toward a
business office district. This is the very thing we are trying to move away from. Additionally,
this would be unfair to other owners who have invested in businesses on Main and stayed
within the boundaries of the zoning ordinance (which aligns with the vision plan).
We have a strong desire to see the vibrancy of downtown Zeeland continue to flourish, as is
the goal of many. A case in point is the recently converted space in our building at 14 South
Elm. Our desire was for a restaurant, and we waited patiently to attract a restaurateur which
ultimately led to the creation of StrEATs Taco Kitchen. We had numerous opportunities to fill
this space with an office type business, but we chose a direction more aligned with Zeeland’s
vision.
Please stay true to the vision that is propelling Zeeland forward in so many ways. In my
option, approval of this Special Land Use Application would be a step backwards and one that
would negatively impact Zeeland’s downtown district for years to come.
Sincerely,
Mitch Bakker

To the Zeeland Planning Commission,
Over the past decade, I’ve worked closely with Zeeland officials as an urban planning consultant on
the creation of Zeeland’s Downtown Vision Plan, the updated Vision Plan, and other various
planning/development efforts in downtown.
I have reviewed the Planning Commission packet for its upcoming January 6, 2022 meeting,
including its deliberation of the Special Use Application by Smedley Dental for the Main Street-side
use of its building at 131-133 E. Main.
After a review of this PC material regarding the Smedley application, I agree with the analyses and
conclusions of the SARB Board, and the Zeeland Community Development and Marketing office
staffs as well as the opinions provided by real estate professionals very familiar with Downtown
Zeeland and its impressive progress over the past decade.
In conclusion, I believe it would not be prudent or desirable to approve the requested special use
application for the Smedley Dental practice. In fact, such an approval would probably be a step
backward for downtown Zeeland.
Please contact me with any further comments or questions about this matter. Thank you, Greg
Greg Holcombe, Principal
Urban Innovations LLC
Gregholcombe2018@gmail.com
(616)-566-3030 mobile

January 4, 2022
Tim Maday, Community Development Director
City of Zeeland
21 S. Elm Street
Zeeland, MI 49464
Dear Tim:
As requested, I’ve reviewed the special land use request from Moxy Dental to expand their offices into
the available ground floor space at 133 E. Main.
According to Section 3.1001(8) of the Zoning Ordinance certain professional offices are permitted by
right on the ground floor with conditions, as follows:
“Offices on the ground floor in the rear 60 percent of buildings which have a front wall
or side wall adjacent to Main Avenue between and including the parcels at and from
47 East Main Avenue to 237 East Main Avenue, provided that the primary entrance for
such offices shall not be from Main Avenue…”.
However, Section 3.1002(2) allows for special use consideration of such uses that are otherwise not
compliant:
“General offices for executive, administrative, professional, accounting, drafting, and
other similar professional activities, as determined by the zoning administrator, which
are not permitted uses within the C-2 district.”
The front wall of the available space is located along E. Main. Therefore, its use for professional offices
would not be permitted by right.
All special land uses are subject to compliance with certain general standards, as specified in Section
9.102 of the zoning ordinance. Of the five standards listed, all of which must be complied with, most are
either not applicable to this special use request or are likely to be found to be satisfied. The first
standard, however, relates specifically to the compatibility of the proposed use with the character and
established uses in the immediate vicinity.
“(a)
The planning commission shall approve, or approve with conditions, a special
land use permit request only upon a finding that all of the following general standards
for approval are complied with:
(1)
The use is designed and constructed, and will be operated and
maintained, so as to be harmonious and appropriate in appearance with the
existing or intended character of the general vicinity, will be compatible with
adjacent uses of land, and will not change the essential character of the area in
which it is proposed.”
The subject property is located within the heart of the downtown business district. Uses in the vicinity of
the building generally comprise restaurants, bakery, pharmacy, retail shops, and personal services
(salon, barber shop, bank, post office). Some ground floor offices (legal, real estate, insurance,
brokerage) are found scattered along both sides of the street in the general area of the subject property.
However, these offices apparently predated the current limitations regarding ground floor office use
plbplanninggroup@gmail.com

616.581.3978

and are specifically exempted from those regulations by Section 9.169 of the zoning ordinance. The
presence of such pre-existing offices appears, in fact, to have been a catalyst for the current restrictions.
Based on the City’s adopted Master Plan and Downtown Vision Plan, the clear intent for this area of
downtown Zeeland is to encourage uses that will contribute to the vitality of the central business core
and generate interaction with other businesses. While offices, as well as residential uses, are
encouraged as important contributions to the health and prosperity of downtown, they do not require
the prominent visibility of a store front location along Main Avenue.
The Downtown Vision Plan’s Planning Framework, for example, specifically references the area in which
the subject property is located as “the most vital retail/business zone”. It goes on to state:
“The most important planning concept in this Plan is to reinforce and strengthen this
inner core with specific complementary projects…”.
As a “First Floor Priority”, the Vision Plan stresses the importance of:
“Additional quality retail, restaurant/dining, personal service businesses for first floor
locations throughout downtown.”
It also notes the viability of upper floor spaces as part of the Plan’s vision:
“Additional high quality office facilities in upper floor spaces for commercial
office/service businesses which can thrive in these locations (vs. ground floor
locations).”
Downtown Zeeland has enjoyed enviable success over the past several years. Businesses have thrived;
new investment has been evident; public improvements have supported private initiatives. However,
Zeeland, like virtually every community in the country, has not been immune to the effects of the
current Covid pandemic. Businesses have closed; store fronts stand empty; and the former vibrancy has
waned. These, however, are short-term consequences of an unforeseen condition. The City should not
lose sight of its long-range vision in order to immediately fill a vacant space.
In my opinion, the proposed use of the ground floor space at 133 E. Main Avenue does not meet the
special use standard of Section 9.102(a)(1) in that it would not be harmonious with the existing or
intended character of the general vicinity or compatible with adjacent uses of land. Further, it is
specifically contrary to the adopted vision and policies for the downtown. It would occupy a prominent
location better suited to retail, restaurants, or personal services and its likely daytime/weekday hours of
operation would not coincide with the desired uses for such a ground floor downtown location.
Please let me know if you have questions or need anything further.
Sincerely,
PLB PLANNING GROUP, LLC

Paul M. LeBlanc
Principal

Developer Request for Proposals
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Zeeland Michigan:
Downtown Passageway and Infill Building
at 135/137 East Main Avenue
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INTRODUCTION
The City of Zeeland recently purchased the buildings/property at 135/137 East Main Avenue. In this RFP, the
City is seeking a developer to partner on this key transformational project.
The City’s intent is that the existing buildings will be demolished and replaced with a new mixed use multistory building and contain a new public pedestrian passageway to connect Main Avenue with the public
parking lot north of the property.
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01 DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
The City of Zeeland is seeking information, qualifications, and a Proposal from potential developers interested
in purchasing and re-developing the city-owned property at 135/137 E. Main Avenue, as briefly described
above.
Site Description
This property is located in Downtown Zeeland’s central business district on Main Avenue, midway between
Elm Street and Church Street. The property is approximately 42’ x 125’, roughly .12 acres in size.
Preferred Development Concept and Site Goals
This site is a critical and strategic development opportunity located in the very core of Downtown Zeeland.
The City requires a very thoughtful planning process and, ultimately, an outstanding building design. It is
strongly recommended that interested parties become very familiar with the City of Zeeland and the City’s
Downtown Vision Plan (DVP), which is the Downtown component of the City’s Master Plan and contains key
goals, plans, and achievements for Downtown Zeeland.
For the 135/137 E. Main site, the DVP (pages 16-19) outlines and encourages the development of a new 2-3
story mixed-use building that could contain ground floor retail and restaurant/food businesses, and upper
floor offices and/or residential units. It is recommended that the new building maximize its attractiveness
through a thoughtful and creative design and by utilizing abundant windows, durable building materials, and
an inviting overall appearance.
Importantly, per the City’s walkability and safety goals, the City is requiring the inclusion of a public pedestrian
passageway within the footprint of the new development which will allow downtown users to move
conveniently and safely between Main Avenue and the large public parking lot located north of the site.
The City’s Downtown Vision Plan identifies that preferred development projects will represent the following
qualities and characteristics: 1.) Quality outcomes, 2.) Family focus, and 3.)True Zeel. (These qualities are
further explained on page 1 of the Downtown Vision Plan.)
Quality developments will provide long-term stability and lasting value to the community as reflected in their
thoughtful and compatible design, choice of durable construction materials (including brick, stone, and glass)
and careful integration with the rest of Downtown.
Projects will represent True Zeel:
• Build on the City’s FEEL THE ZEEL campaign and “fit” Downtown Zeeland with unique and dynamic 		
solutions for particular building and marketing opportunities.
• Celebrate and build upon the community’s authentic innovative and entrepreneurial roots.
• Have synergistic qualities that strengthen and complement the Downtown as a whole.
• Build upon and encourage an overall healthy mix of businesses and activities.
• Reflect the rich heritage and current personality of Downtown Zeeland.
The site’s overall context as well as examples of potential building treatments and site improvements are
illustrated in the DVP on pages 16-19.
RFP Response Deadline
Interested development teams are invited to submit their proposals by March 31, 2022; please refer to page 18
for submittal details.
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02 SITE CONTEXT: CITY OF ZEELAND
The City of Zeeland was founded in 1847 by Jannes Vande Luyster and named after the Province of Zeeland in
the Netherlands. Today we still benefit from the rich heritage created by our early settlers.
Currently, the City of Zeeland has a resident population that hovers around 5,500. Zeeland citizens cherish
their strong, safe neighborhoods, access to top rated public and private schools, unmatched City services, and
everyday good living. Zeeland continues to be recognized as a premier community in which to live, work and
raise a family.
This small community swells each day as more than 12,000 employees commute to Zeeland to enter our local
workforce. Zeeland has built an industrial reputation for high design, innovation, quality and world renowned
products.
Zeeland’s downtown district, the heart of the community, has witnessed tremendous growth in recent years.
Significant public infrastructure improvements, alcohol ordinance changes and a surge in private investment
have transformed a central business district that is current, competitive and eager to grow!
FEEL THE ZEEL
The City defines ZEEL as:
1. Abundant enthusiasm that is unique to those in the City of Zeeland.
2. A passionate and spirited pursuit to be part of a big small town of everyday good living and 			
unmatched enterprise.
If you want to FEEL THE ZEEL, then take a stroll down Main Street and visit any shop or diner where stories
are made and shared. Visit any neighborhood where front porches are memory catchers and sidewalks are
popular. Take a look at flourishing innovation, from home-grown flower shops to Fortune 500 Companies.
Find your favorite curb and settle in for any one of our annual parades. And join the stands full of fans, friends
and family that support our local schools like each student is one of their own. The ZEEL is contagious and
celebrated. And it’s one-of-a-kind here in Zeeland. FEEL THE ZEEL!
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Site Context Photographs
In addition to these site context photographs, the site’s overall context as well as examples of potential
building treatments and site improvements are illustrated in the DVP on pages 16-19.

135/137 E. Main properties showing Main Ave. frontage
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135/137 E. Main properties showing Main Ave. frontage
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Rear view of 137 E. Main

Rear view of 135 E. Main
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Rear view of 135/137 E. Main properties

135/137 E. Main properties showing Main Ave. frontage
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03 SITE VISION
Site Vision Description
The following conceptual sketches address the 135/137 E. Main Avenue property as well as the downtown
passageway concept – all as featured in pages 16-19 of the DVP.

Open air passageway including snowmelt surfaces.

This sketch illustrates how a mid block
pedestrian passageway with adjacent
commercial activities can be achieved.

Simple covered passageway - as shown in DVP update.

Enclosed passageway within the new building - as shown in the DVP
update.

Enclosed within the new building - as shown in the DVP update.
Conceptual rendering of 3 story building with simple covered
passageway.

Examples of pedestrian passageways.
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Conceptual Floor Plan Sketches
The following conceptual sketches represent
potential first floor layouts for the 135/137 E. Main
Avenue property in combination with a pedestrian
passageway connecting E. Main Avenue with the
north parking lot.

1

The City encourages developers to explore these
and other floor plans/combinations, as well as
potential connections to the passageway from
adjacent properties. These potential arrangements
could include party walls with adjacent properties.

1 Suite

2

1

2

1

2 Suites

3

3

2
1
1

3 Suites
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04 DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Preferred Site Concepts
The City of Zeeland is initiating the property re-development process with this formal Request for Proposals
(RFP). The entire re-development process will be guided by City Management and Planning staff members and
the following City Council approved documents.
Master Plan and Zoning
As outlined in the City’s Master Plan, in this 135/137 E. Main location, the City prioritizes mixed use
development consisting of commercial and residential uses in a pedestrian environment that support the
City’s downtown and its existing residential neighborhoods. Desired characteristics of developments for this
site and adjacent properties will be compatible with the character of the surrounding neighborhood in scale,
contain architecture that complements the traditional architecture of Zeeland, is oriented to the street and
creates memorable public spaces in this gateway to downtown.
Downtown Vision Plan
The Downtown Vision Plan (DVP) is a comprehensive plan for the continued revitalization of downtown
Zeeland. Completed initially in 2009, the DVP was thoroughly updated in 2018 and then supplemented in
2019 with pages 16-19 which specifically address the re-development of 135/137 E. Main Avenue.
The DVP is designed to be the framework for future physical changes to Downtown Zeeland. The Vision has
also been integrated into the City’s Master Plan, and is the blueprint for ongoing downtown planning efforts
and future development projects.
Zoning and Zoning Map
The property is located in the C-2 Central Business District zone. This City-owned development site will
prioritize restaurants and retail businesses on the ground floor, and mixed use commercial and residential uses
on the upper floors.
Utilities
• Water: 					
• Electric: 					
• Gas: 						
• Streets, Storm Sewer and Right-of-Way:
• Sanitary Sewer:					

City of Zeeland, Mike Levandoski, (616)-772-6212
City of Zeeland, Tracey DeKraker, (616)-772-6212
SEMCO Energy Gas Company, 1-800-624-2019
City of Zeeland, Kevin Plockmeyer, (616)-748-5904
City of Zeeland, Doug Engelsman, (616)-772-0873

Utility upgrades may be necessary to facilitate this redevelopment project. This will be further explored as
developers put forth proposed plans for the property.
Redevelopment Ready Community
The City of Zeeland is in the certification phase of the Michigan Economic Development Corporation’s
Redevelopment Ready Communities Program. Once certification is obtained, the MEDC will recognize the
City’s development regulations and processes as up-to-date, clear, and predictable, as determined by the
MEDC’s rigorous external assessment.
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05 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
An environmental assessment of the property has not been conducted on the site. The property is being
offered for sale in its present “as is” condition.
If an environmental assessment indicates environmental issues and eligible conditions, the property is eligible
for Brownfield designation and funding support.
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06 MARKET CONDITIONS
Retail/Commercial Market Potential
Over the past decade, downtown Zeeland has seen tremendous growth. The City has contributed more
than $4,675,000 in public infrastructure projects that have improved the connectivity, attractiveness and
recreational uses of downtown Zeeland. Some of the more noteworthy projects include: the downtown
Zeeland splash pad park, public restroom facilities, an outdoor fireplace, Elm Street Park, and snowmelt- as
part of the Woonerf along Elm Street. Most recently, the City completed the Library Alley project and Cherry
Street sidewalks. These recent public infrastructure projects connect pedestrians and customers between the
south downtown parking lot and library to the businesses on Main Street.
The City of Zeeland is now planning the rollout of a greater downtown snowmelt system. The ultimate goal is
to install snowmelted sidewalks and crosswalks along Main Avenue between State Street to the west, and the
Community Restaurant to the east. Also, if the planned pedestrian passageway at 135/137 E. Main is “open air,”
it will be snowmelted.
www.cityofzeeland.com/snowmelt
Also over the past decade, Zeeland has seen over $9,285,000 in private investment: approximately 35
properties were sold, 18 new or improved apartment units, 12 buildings were rehabilitated, and one newly
constructed building was completed (with a second in the works!).
Recently, developer GDK announced plans to rehabilitate the 81,000sf Sligh Furniture building. The adjacent
intersection at Main/Maple will be enhanced by the City, with new gateway treatments, as part of this major
catalytic re-development effort.
Currently, the City is working with Geerlings Development Company on an agreement that will lead to the
construction of a major new mixed use building at 3 E. Main and 9 E. Main. This building is likely to include
ground floor offices and services and upper floor residential units.
As new or improved commercial spaces enter the market, downtown has seen a shift in higher rental rates and
quality of tenants. Specifically, newly revitalized apartments are very quickly absorbed by the area’s growing
population. Every indication is that additional residential units will be needed downtown.
Furthermore, the City’s Zoning prohibits new professional services in retail locations. Relocating commercial
office space to the upper floors of downtown buildings is equally attractive to the City as are residential units.
Due to the attractiveness and variety of downtown Zeeland, more and more local citizens and visitors are
coming to Downtown to do business, use public services, and enjoy a year-round schedule of “Feel the Zeel”
Community Events, such as PumpkinFest, running races, markets, parades, holiday events and so much more!
The introduction of Zeeland’s Social District during the Summer of 2021 created an exciting downtown
environment, attractive to visitors and conducive to downtown events and businesses. The Social District
provided flexibility for patrons to enjoy increased outdoor seating opportunities and expanded dining and
beverage menus as customers were invited to mix and match food and drink options from downtown eateries.
With the addition of the summertime’s twice-monthly Music on Main Street events, customers and partnering
businesses, mutually valued the reoccurring dinner, drinks and music in the street scene. These City-sponsored
events created very true sales increases for downtown restaurants.
See feelthezeel.com for more details.
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07 AVAILABLE INCENTIVES
The following incentives may be leveraged by the developer:
Summary of Applicable Available Incentive Programs
• Public Act 210 – Commercial Rehabilitation Exemption
• Public Act 255 – Commercial Facilities Exemption
• In addition to these programs being used to decrease the tax burden on new investment, 			
the City has seen the above tax exemption programs utilized to leverage grant funds from the 		
Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC).
• The City has previously partnered with developers and the MEDC to successfully obtain and 			
administer grants for development and redevelopment projects in the City’s central business 			
district.
• Redevelopment Liquor Licenses – The 135/137 E. Main property falls within the City’s alcohol 			
overlay district, which makes it an eligible location to pursue a Redevelopment Liquor License 		
through the MLCC. This property is located within Downtown Zeeland’s Social District.
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08 SELECTION CRITERIA
The City of Zeeland will review and evaluate all complete proposals in response to this RFP to identify and
engage with qualified developers for the property at 135/137 E. Main Avenue. Responses to this RFP must
include the following information:
• Letter of Interest: Provide a letter (up to 3 pages) identifying the development team and 			
providing a brief description of the team’s vision for the site.
• A Proposed Purchase Price for the property in its “as is” condition, subject to typical contingencies
including inspections, environmental assessments, planning reviews, etc. Furthermore, the proposed
purchase price should reflect the City’s specification that the public passageway will permanently
utilize a portion of the new development.
• Development Experience / Portfolio: Provide a short description of past projects of a similar 			
nature completed by the development team (up to 10 pages). Include a description of the 			
projects, cost, completion date, and references.
• Experience with Incentive Programs. If the proposer is assuming the use of public incentive
programs in its Proposal, describe your experience with local, state, and federal 			
development and redevelopment incentive programs for similar projects.
• Evidence of development team’s fiscal capacity to undertake the proposed project.
• Resume of firm and lead team members.
• Marketing Plan. Describe your plans to market the completed building; how you will recruit 		
ideal commercial tenants.
• A strong building proposal and concept plans or renderings for this site, including architectural
examples, styles, and influences; and including the following key elements as shown in the
highlighted box on the following page:
City of Zeeland staff or their agents may seek additional information upon receipt of the RFP responses.
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Highly Recommended
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three story building
Committed tenants*
Pedestrian passageway - 10’ suggested - along west side of development
Elevator
Balconies
Private project financing and completion within 2 years
Mix of uses - with ground floor restaurant and/or retail businesses, and upper
floor residential units and/or commercial office/service businesses
Liquor license
Restaurant patio
Quality building design complementing the adjacent urban context
Quality building materials
Maximize commercial space density with varying sized suites - Opportunity
for rear tenants to create a passageway-facing storefront

Additional potential elements and considerations
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two story building
Pedestrian passageway along east side of development
Experience navigating public grant financing to supplement private financing
2-3 year project completion
Energy efficiency features and advantages
List of committed retail tenants and potential tenants*

The City will not consider Proposals that include the following elements
•
•
•
•

Single story building
Ground floor office space
Low quality building materials
No passageway

* City staff has had contact with potential commercial tenants that may be interested
in this development, specifically restaurant concepts. If you would like to pursue these
leads, please contact Abby deRoo, City Marketing Director (Contact information can
be found on page 18).
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09 SELECTION PROCESS
RFP Evaluation Process
The RFP and any developer responses should not be considered a legally binding agreement. Following
review of all RFP submissions, the City may contact and meet with one or more qualified teams in order to
negotiate and could enter into a pre-development agreement including purchase price, due diligence period,
and other terms and conditions.
Proposal Format
Six (6) printed proposals and a PDF version shall be submitted by March 31, 2022 to:
Abby deRoo, City Marketing Director
Zeeland City Hall
21 S. Elm Street
Zeeland, Mi 49464
aderoo@cityofzeeland.com
Schedule for Review and Selection
The schedule for receipt and evaluation of proposals is anticipated to be as follows:
RFP posted: 				
March 1, 2022
Deadline for proposals: 			
March 31, 2022
Evaluation and Negotiation period:
April 1 - April 25, 2022
Next Steps:				TBD
Contact / Questions
Questions may be directed to:
Abby deRoo, City Marketing Director			
Tim Maday, Community Development Director
(616) 748-5906						(616) 772-0872
aderoo@cityofzeeland.com				tmaday@cityofzeeland.com
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